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PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE 
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Greetings from rainy California.  
As I write a column for an 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s t e e p e d i n
i n t e r n a t i o n a l s o c i a l j u s t i c e
concerns, I am bombarded (as we
all are) with the daily human rights
disasters: the cold-blooded murder
of a journalist by a Saudi Prince,
the starvation and suffering in
Yemen, the separation of families at
the southern border of the U.S.
where children are held in cages.
The U.S. has a hand in each of these
atrocities, through supporting
authoritarian regimes or by
re p l a c i n g d u e p ro c e s s w i t h
authoritarian actions in the U.S.

How should we respond as social 
justice activists and psychologists? I 
hope that as an organization we can 
grapple with this question over the 
next year and through the ICP 2019 
Conference. The Conference can 
provide a forum for us to learn from 
e a c h o t h e r a n d r e n e w o u r 
commitments to human rights. 

The 2019 ICP Conference is aptly 
named Human Rights, Dignity, and 
Social Justice: From Knowledge to 
Action. It will take place in Cádiz, 
Spain in June. The focus is on 
application—how do we prevent 

physical and sexual violence; how 
do we protect children from human 
rights abuses, how do we shore up 
families during these times of 
significant stress? We welcome 
papers, posters, and symposia on a 
wide range of related topics and 
look forward to broad international 
participation. 

Growing our membership and 
introducing webinars on issues of 
international interest and concern. 
Andrew Simon is making great 
strides in reinvigorating our 
international presence through 
these activities, which will be 
launched during this year. We are 
working to coordinate more closely 
with IAAP to foster exchanges of 
information, and to strengthen 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n a c r o s s t h e 
international networks. 

Special interest groups are also a 
focus for 2019. We will devote a 
lunchtime at the 2019 Conference 
for interest groups to have the 
opportunity to meet. We continue to 
have strong groups pertaining to 
International Leadership (Jean Lau 
Chin) and Human Rights (Sandra 
Neil), and we hope to develop more. 
Drs. Machiko Fukuhara and Ann 
Marie O-Roark are initiating an 
Academic Interest Group. Dr. 
Fukuhara is also coordinating all 
interest groups and invites other 
members to work with her in 
starting and chairing new groups.  

Later in this newsletter you will see 
the call for Programs for ICP 2019. 
It will provide the details of the 
upcoming conference. Please submit 
a proposal and plan to attend. Ana 
Guil and the local committee are 
making wonderful arrangements at 
the University of Cádiz and for 
tours of the beautiful and historical 
area. Cádiz was founded by the 
Phoenicians and is the oldest 
continuously occupied city in 
Western Europe. See you in June! 
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Returning from a Fulbright Fellowship in Australia, her talk 
integrated what she learned about aboriginal issues in 
Australia and New Zealand with multicultural leadership and 
psychology in the US. Her model of leadership inspires us to 
assume leadership roles that strive for equality, authenticity, 
and giving voice to all. 

At ICP we continue to be focused on growing our 
membership and introducing webinars on issues of 
international interest and concern. Andrew Simon is 
making great strides in reinvigorating our international 
presence through these activities, which will be launched 
during this year. We are working to coordinate more 
closely with IAAP to foster exchanges of information, and 
to strengthen communication across the international 
networks. 

Special interest groups are also a focus for 2019. We 
will devote a lunchtime at the 2019 Conference for 
interest groups to have the opportunity to meet. We 
recently introduced a strong new group pertaining to 
International Leadership (Jean Lau Chin).  Long 
standing groups include the United Nations NGO 
[Florence Denmark] and Human Rights [Sandra Neil]. 
We are actively developing more. Dr. Machiko Fukuhara 
is initiating an Academic Interest Group. Drs. Fukuhara 
and Ann Marie O’Roark are co- coordinating 
INTEREST GROUPS and inviting other members to 
propose and chair new groups.  

Later in this newsletter you will see the call for 
Programs for ICP 2019. It provides details of the 
Council’s annual meeting and scientific program. Please 
submit a proposal and plan to attend. Ana Guil-Bozal and 
her local committee are making wonderful arrangements 
at the University of Cádiz and for tours of the beautiful 
and historical area. Cádiz was founded by the 
Phoenicians and is the oldest continuously occupied city 
in Western Europe.  

HOPE TO SEE YOU IN SPAIN  June 11-14 2019 

LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS HOST 
President Elect Ana Guil-Bozal, PhD 

Dear members of the ICP, as you already know on the
web, next summer we will celebrate our annual meeting - 
for the second time in our long history - in the south of 
Spain, specifically in the beautiful city of Cádiz, under the 

auspices of its University. 

F r o m t h e o r g a n i z i n g 
committee, we are preparing 
e v e r y t h i n g w i t h g r e a t 
enthusiasm so that, those who 
decide to accompany us, you 
feel great in this ancient city. 
Founded more than 1000 years 
before Christ and strategically 
located between the Atlantic 
Ocean and the Mediterranean 

Sea, just at the southern tip of 
Europe, it has been the place of passage and settlement of 
multiple civilizations. It is not strange, therefore, that its 
inhabitants have the reputation of being the most sympathetic 
and witty in Spain. 
The different academic activities will revolve, as usual, 
around Dignity and Human Rights, something especially 
significant in an environment that "pateras" continually 
arrive from neighboring Africa, full of people who on many 
occasions see their hopes succumb and even their own lives 
in the currents of the Strait of Gibraltar. We hope that many 
of our contributions give ideas and mobilize consciences, 
contributing to the passage from thought to action in 
minimizing this terrible global scourge.   
To raise our morale, something that we know how to do 
well in these lands, we have scheduled the closing dinner 
in a restaurant in Jerez, in which we will "pair" food and 
drink. Also the next day, we plan to visit the famous winery 
Osborne, in Puerto de Santa María, where they will continue 
to initiate us in the tasting of their famous generous wines. 

We are waiting for you with open arms! 
=========================================== 

Queridos miembros del ICP, como ya sabéis por la 
web, el próximo verano celebraremos nuestro encuentro 
anual -por segunda vez en nuestra larga trayectoria- en el 
sur de España, concretamente en la preciosa ciudad de 
Cádiz, bajo el auspicio de su Universidad. 

Desde el comité organizador, estamos preparando todo 
con mucha ilusión para que, quienes decidáis 
acompañarnos, os sintáis fenomenal en esta antigua 
ciudad. Fundada más de 1000 años antes de Cristo y 
situada estratégicamente entre el océano Atlántico y el mar 
Mediterráneo, justo en el extremo sur de Europa, ha sido 
lugar de paso y asentamiento de múltiples civilizaciones. No 
es extraño en consecuencia, que sus habitantes tengan 
fama de ser los más simpáticos y ocurrentes de toda 
España. 

Las distintas actividades académicas girarán, como 
viene siendo habitual, alrededor de la Dignidad y los 
Derechos Humanos, algo especialmente significativo en un 
entorno al que continuamente llegan ‘pateras’ desde la 
vecina África, cargadas de personas que en no pocas 
ocasiones ven sucumbir sus esperanzas y hasta sus propias 
vidas en las corrientes del Estrecho de Gibraltar. 
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Esperamos que muchas de nuestras contribuciones aporten 
ideas y movilicen conciencias, contribuyendo al paso del 
pensamiento a la acción en la minimización de esta terrible 
lacra mundial.  

Para levantarnos la moral, algo que se sabe hacer bien 
en estas tierras, hemos programado la cena de clausura en 
un restaurante de Jerez, en el que ’maridaremos’ comida y 
bebida. También al día siguiente, tenemos previsto visitar la 
famosa bodega Osborne, en el Puerto de Santa María, 
donde nos seguirán iniciando en la cata de sus famosos 
vinos generosos. 

¡Os esperamos con los brazos abiertos! 
=========================================== 
Rocio Guil, PhD, Violeta Luque, PhD, Silvia Gonzalez, PhD  
Antonio Zayas, PhD, Rocio Gomez,  Paloma Gil-Olarte, PhD 

Susana Camara, Sara Vera, PhD, Roberto Martinez, PhD,    Maria 
Jose del Pino, PhD, Concha Garido 

PROPOSALS WELCOME 

In a world of growing social exclusion, violence, economic 
inequality, global migration, refugee crises, and persistent 

human rights violations,  
the ICP conference addresses psychologists’ contributions to 

human well-being and resilience globally through our 
science, practice, and advocacy, and promotes strategies for 

moving from knowledge to action. 

Proposals addressing these broad topics,  including  but not 
limited to social exclusion, violence against vulnerable 
peoples, especially women and children, disabilities, 
immigration, poverty and other challenges, and more, are 
welcome. 

Presentation formats include plenaries, symposia, paper 
panels, posters, town hall discussion, short interactive 
sessions, workshops and more!!  The language  of the 
conference is English. 

Local Arrangements And 
Registration 

Deadlines: Early Bird - until 1 March 2019; 
Regular until 1 June 2019. Late Registration: after 
1 June and onsite 

Conference Registration fees include:  
• Welcome Reception
• Conference Sessions
• Lunch on each Conference Day
• 2 Morning & Afternoon Coffee Breaks on each

Conference Day
• Conference Program
• Conference Bag

  Accompanying Persons FEE      $150  

Accompanying Person registration fees include:  
Welcome Reception, Conference Sessions. Please note: 
Conference Lunches, Program and Bag are not included. 
Conference Fees do not include hotel accommodations. 
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Conference Banquet   June 13, 2019 
Dinner will be held at La Carboná, a restaurant specializing 
in cooking with sherry.  The restaurant, restored from an old 
sherry bodega,  offers great food and sherry-pairings. The 
dinner cost includes bus transportation to the restaurant,  a 4-
course dinner and accompanying drinks.  $75 Regular;  $60 
students. 

Winery Tour and Tasting   Post Conference Day June 14, 
2019. Visit to the Osborne winery in Puerto de Santa María. 
Transportation by bus provided (.5 hour trip - 15 km).   Fee: 
$35; Students $25 

PAST PRESIDENT 

Jean Lau Chin, EdD 
ceoservices.jlchin@gmail.com  

Adelphi University  
Garden City NY 11530  

USA   

EVERY MEMBER CAN BE AN ICP,INC 
LIAISON 

COORDINATOR OF LIAISONS MESSAGE 

ICP, INC initiated liaison connections during its second 
decade (1950s) as part of their organizational strategy to 
engage every member as actively as possible every year, to 
expand name recognition among  fledgling international 
associations and to reach out to potential members.  Every 
member of the “Council” is also a member of other 
psychology and professional groups.  Every member can 
send information to that other group about ICP’s conferences 
and  distribute membership application information via 
newsletters, websites and conferences. 

I urge you to become an active LIAISON this year.  Send 
me the name of the group you will represent. Sent 
information about that group for the newsletter or website as 
relevant.  This would be a doable service that would not take 
a lot of ever- scarce time and would contribute to the 
aspirations I have used as my platform during this past year: 

Building Bridges and Diverse Perspectives 
Advancing our Practice  

Using our Psychological Science 
Engaging Our Members  

SECOND CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR THE 
ICP, INC 2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Send nominations for ICP,INC  Spring Ballot -  
POSITIONS TO BE FILLED: 

*PRESIDENT ELECT.   SECRETARY.   
*TREASURER.  DIRECTOR AT LARGE (2) 
*2018-19 NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS 

COMMITTEE 

SEND SUGGESTIONS TO YOUR AREA CHAIR OR 
A MEMBER OF THE 2019 N&E COMMITTEE 
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FORMER PRESIDENT   

Machiko Fukuhara 
Japaneses Microcounseling Institute      

Tokyo, Japan 

 I t is my pleasure to accept appointment as 
Coordinator of Interest Groups from President Natalie 
Porter. I am in the process of developing new policy and 
guidelines for this function established in the early years of 
ICP council life. Professional and Research Interest Groups 
work to achieve ICP’s mission by being  a way for members 
to  organize international collaborations on psychological 
research topics, and to promote discussions on professional 
topics.   

 Members with common “interests” get acquainted at 
annual meetings and communicate during the interim months 
to  organize symposia and paper sessions for annual scientific 
programs.  They often sponsor in-depth thinking and  policy 
making around global “hot topics” related to psychology and 
human well being.   

 The United Nations interest group, Florence 
Denmark, Main Representative, contributes presentations of 
ongoing and  impressive work in NY, Vienna and Geneva at 
the annual conference each year. [Dr. Denmark introduces 
the NY ICP, INC. Interns in this issue]. Sandra Neil’s 20 
plus years leading the Human Rights & Peace Interest 
Group is another active Interest Group and presents not only 
at ICP annual scientific programs but also at other national 
and international conferences. Neil’s dynamic “world 
summits” highlight human rights, in which she showcases  
papers from many countries. She not only offers 
presentations but publishes pamphlets and programs that 
provide visibility for the Council and result in new member 
applications. 

 Former President Ludwig Lowenstein and Dr. Betty 
Bishop chaired a Forensic Interest Group for several 
decades. Joan Chrisler, Joan DiGiovanni, Ana Guil 
organized annual sessions for the Women’s Issues Interest 
Group. They also presented sessions at other 
international conferences in the name of ICP.    

 Send me your ideas for new, or renewed Interest 
Groups. The membership ideally includes ICP members from 
at least three countries. Total number of members is 
unlimited. The website membership form includes a place for 
you to identify your area of professional and or research 
interests. We learn from each other and build stronger 
cross cultural bonds through ICP Interest Groups. 

L o o k i n g f o r w a r d t o h e a r i n g f r o m y o u a t 
fmachiko@h2.dion.ne.jp  

Calls for Award Nominations –  
International Council of Psychologists ICP) 

The mission of the ICP is to advance the science and practice 
of psychology and support the use of psychological 

knowledge to promote social health and justice, and to 
contribute to world peace, global wellness, and international 

professional development, networking and mentoring. 

ICP welcomes nominations and self-nominations for 
prestigious international awards that honor international 
research and service! 
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DIRECTOR AT LARGE  2016-19     

ANDREW SIMON 
Seaton Hall U . NJ  USA 
Membership Chair   
Webinar Initiator 

I’m happy to report that interest in ICP continues to grow. 
Although our membership drive has been successful in 
expanding our numbers, we still have a ways to go in 
achieving engagement across all international regions. We 
anticipate that our accomplishments over the past year have 
set the groundwork for this type of expansion. I’d like to 
specifically highlight the following: 

 We updated the membership page on our website, 
making it easier to join Our member information page has 
also been revised, so we can better understand the 
professional commitments of those in ICP.  

 Our Area Chairs, representing different regions of the 
world, have recommitted to providing leadership around the 
world. 

 It was also during this past year that ICP comprised 
its first Webinar Committee. We are now preparing to 
offer a full line-up of presenters in 2019.  
  
 I wish everyone a wonderful year ahead. As we enter 
2019, I encourage all members to spread the word of ICP and 
its mission so we may create a network that reaches all 
corners of the globe.   

As Main ICP,INC Representative for the COUNCIL’s  
United Nations NGO It is my pleasure to introduce to you 
five current ICP UN interns. 

In the photo above, from left to right you will see standing 
with me, interns Whitney Smith, Natalie Nagpal, Florence 
Denmark, Rudy Richa, Angela Shen, Andrea Stephaich, and 
Ehimamiegho Idahosa-Erese. 

To introduce the COUNCIL’s current interns more fully, I 
share with you a short bio and hope that when you visit New 
York you can arrange time to  meet them at the UN.   

Whitney Rimes Smith grew up in Northeastern U.S. before 
studying Business as an undergraduate at McGill University 
in Montreal. After 6 years working in music business in New 
York City, she began graduate studies in Psychology at Pace 
University, where she is the student representative of the 
program. Finding Psychology, a rewarding field and perfect 
mix of creative and technical skills, she hopes to continue 
studies in a clinical doctoral program.  

Natalie Nagpal is a second-year Masters student at NYU in 
the General Psychology program. She received her Bachelors 
in Science degree from the University of Michigan with a 
major in Biopsychology, Cognition, and Neuroscience. 
Natalie has worked on multiple research projects within the 
psychology department at the University of Michigan 
ranging from child and developmental psychology, to 
evolutionary psychology. She was the assistant research 
coordinator for Dr. Joshua Ackerman's evolutionary 
psychology lab, which studied the role of disease threats on 
intergroup attitudes. Before attending NYU for graduate 
school, Natalie was a research assistant at NYU Langone and 
in NYU's social psychology department. She hopes to pursue 
a PhD in clinical psychology. 

Rudy Richa is a currently enrolled New York University 
Graduate student, where he is president of the NYU Graduate 
Student Organization, pursuing his Masters in General 
Psychology with a Social Psychology specialization.  He 
graduated with a double major in Biology and Psychology 
from the Lebanese American University (Lebanon) in 
2016. His previous work experience includes working with 
UN-HCR on the Syrian Refugee crisis in Lebanon and being 
a Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence Advocate in Mount 
Sinai - New York. 
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Angela Shen is a graduate student in Psychology at NYU. 
She graduated from McGill University in Montreal 2017 
with a double major in Psychology and International 
Development Studies. Her studies and her involvement with 
the ICP reflect her interests in both psychological research 
and application. 

Andrea Stephaich grew up in Pittsburgh and is currently 
pursuing her Master’s degree in Social and Consumer 
Psychology at NYU. She went to Goucher College for her 
undergraduate degree, where she studied International 
Relations and Spanish. Growing up, she was lucky enough to 
travel extensively around the globe. Additionally, her parents 
grew up with diverse backgrounds: her mother is Brazilian, 
and her father is American with European influences. This 
combination led to a passion for global affairs and a drive to 
learn about different cultures, making a U.N.-related 
internship a dream come true. Andrea will be graduating in 
May and hopes to work for a market research agency.  
  
Cagla Cobek came to the U.S. from Turkey, having earned 
her bachelor's degree in English Language Teaching where 
she specialized in educational psychology and teaching. She 
is currently pursuing a Psychology masters' degree at Pace 
University. Her future goal is working as an Industrial and 
Organizational Psychologist. 

 

It gives me immense pleasure to congratulate the 
distinguished skillful ICP elected members for their new 
roles and responsibilities. The core theme of ICP’s 2019 
conference is Human Rights, Justice and Dignity which 
has its own significance and recognition as distinct field 
but the literature demonstrates that Human Rights, Justice 
and Dignity are also knitted together in the regional, and 
national and international cultures. Culture is a key factor 
that contributes towards the perception and experiences of 
individuals.   
  
 Because the foundations of Psychology began in 
Europe and North America, researches long investigated 
whether or not observations made within these continents 
could be applied to  countries outside these continents. 
Hence, cross cultural enquiry and indigenizing psychology is 
building momentum in contemporary empirical research.  
         
 Cultural psychology functions as a mirror that 
compels psychologists to reflect on their work and critically 
evaluate their theories and findings, to go beyond the 
surface and convenience to question what truly matters, and 
to embrace the complexity of human experiences with an 
open mind and heart.  

  The social sciences advocate that increases in the 
complexity of studies and incorporation of interdisciplinary 
research will lead to greater understanding of mutual effects 
of culture and social behaviour. Yet, simply acknowledging 
the importance of culture and cultural psychology is not 
enough. 
  
 In our increasing multicultural world, it is pressing, 
obligatory and pragmatic for all of us to actively 
incorporate cultural psychology into our research. The ICP 
Platform will help us to recognize, reduce and eliminate 
biases, uncover new mechanisms and develop new theories 
and understand human cognition and behaviour as a 
constructive process that take place in interaction between 
Western and Eastern world.  

 During scientific programs of ICP conferences, we 
can discuss how theories developed in the West are being 
adapted and used in Pakistani contexts, and how gaps in 
culturally embedded literature create room for research 
in Non Western societies.  
           
 I am optimistic, as a newly elected Director at Large 
from Pakistan, that ICP will open new vistas and provide 
platform for positive interaction among distinguished 
international professionals with Pakistani researchers 
and psychologists, providing opportunity for raising intricate 
issues and challenges in psychology.  Then, together we can 
plan future modus operandi to resolve issues raised in 
conference discussions. 
           
 Finally, I thank everyone who voted for me and wish 
you all a very happy new year.    

Amina Muazzam 
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 I w a n t e d t o 
s h a r e w i t h y o u 
information about a 
r e c e n t F o r d h a m 
U n i v e r s i t y 
conference in New 
York that highlighted 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
psychology and student participation.Harold Takooshian and 
I were involved in organizing the 30th Annual Psychology 
Research conference at Fordham on November 18th.   

 Harold was the founder and director of this annual 
conference which strives to encourage students to present 
and submit essays for one of the eight psychology awards.  
The five Guests of Honor included Fordham faculty and 
administrators, leaders from UN NGO groups, and 
psychology organizations. The conference this year 
included 49 presentations of psychology students and faculty 
from 13 institutions in the NYC. About 1/4 of the presenters 
were students participating for the first time.    

  
 The end of 
the year is a busy 
time for the ICP 
s e c r e t a r i a t – 
completing year-
e n d t a s k s a n d 
r e p o r t s , a n d 
anticipating new 
initiatives for the 
c o m i n g y e a r . 
M e m b e r s h i p 
renewals for 2019 
are ongoing – now 
completely online. Close to half the current ICP members 
have renewed, and several have joined since the summer. The 
online membership and renewal forms provide information to 
promote new interest groups for the 2019 conference, and an 
updated ICP member directory, services available to all 
members. Those members who have not renewed are 
encouraged to look at the ICP website – www.icpweb.org to 
complete their membership renewal and provide directory 
information. 

 Much of the Secretariat effort has been directed to the 
2019 conference to be held in Cadiz, Spain. The conference 
will be June 12-13, 2019. The ICP Board will meet on the 
day before the conference (June 11) and the day after 
(June 14). In addition to exciting conference events, there 
will be a social tour on the 14th in the morning for Board 
members and conference attendees – a visit to a winery, with 
transportation by catamaran. Please see the conference 
webpages: www.icpweb.org/icp2019-home.html.  We are 
very excited about a new conference management system we 
are using for ICP 2019. It will coordinate participant 
information, submissions, and conference registration, and 
support all “backend” functions of reviewing and scheduling.  

 In addition, for the first time ICP2019 participants 
will be able to make their own schedule and participate 
virtually with other conference participants through a 

conference “app”.  We encourage everyone to register on the 
conference site to receive regular updates, submit proposals, 
and complete participant registration. Check it out – 
www.conftool.org/icp2019.  

 If you have not already thought of colleagues whose 
work deserves recognition, do so now! The ICP awards 
deadlines are extended until January 15, 2019. This is a great 
opportunity to nominate a colleague or someone whose work 
you have a lways admired . P lease see h t tps : / /
www.icpweb.org/awards/108-call-for-nominations-2019-
awards.html.  

From The Secretary-General 
This fall, I attended a conference of special relevance to ICP 
-- the annual conference of the Global Alliance for 
Behavioral Health and Social Justice, an organization 
whose goals are very compatible with those of ICP. The 
mission of the Global Alliance, newly constituted out of the 
American Orthopsychiatric Society, is informing “policy, 
practice and research regarding issues of behavioral health, 
social justice and well-being”. The multidisciplinary, annual 
conference, attended by psychologists, nurses, social 
workers, and other mental health providers and researchers, 
addressed many of the issues important to ICP – especially 
translating our science to action in support of dignity and 
justice. In the coming year, look for some coordinated 
activities across the organizations – sharing information, 
announcements and more! 
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PROFESSIONAL 
ACTIVISM - 
OBSERVES A LINE IN THE 
SAND BETWEEN SOCIAL 
JUSTICE/AND SOCIAL- 
JUSTICE- ACTIVISM 

  D e c e m b e r 2 0 1 8 
Common Era.  Atlantic Beach. 
My first fall living at Fleet 
Landing, a continuous care 
r e t i r e m e n t c o m m u n i t y 
advocating “Inspired Living” for 
the final laps in human body-

mind development, has been a time of education and re-
education, focus and re-focus, insight and humility.   

Insight and Humility. While I have treasured and been proud 
of my professional work and associations, I now gain 
insights into how age-peers t reasure their l i fe 
accomplishments and are proud to tell of their work as test 
pilots for the astronaut program; as highly honored by 
academic colleagues for significant research, teaching, and 
advances in audiology, art, physics, athletics, Ballet Russo 
and Modern Dance star performers, and philanthropical 
contributors. Surprisingly, I’ve met people who attended 
three of the universities   I did, at or about the same time.  
Plus, well-known psychologists, humanistic and 
psychoanalytic therapists and a woman who lived in Bavaria 
near my secondary boarding center. Incredibly dedicated 
lives and so much achieved by so many. 

Focus and Re-Focus. I have written in various ICP, INC. 
histories, editorials and presented at the Council’s annual 
gatherings and other international and national conferences, 
the legacy extended to members of the COUNCIL is richly 
inclusive, collaborative and value oriented regarding 
wellness and human rights. 

A model named to honor the “signature” greeting from 
former President Henry David, BE WELL illustrates how 
former COUNCIL leaders thought about its activist role 
and responsibilities. Recently, a more sociological, social 
services approach to activism by the psychological 
community seems in vogue. Hot topics are not signals for 
ICP, INC. to abandon a unique mission within 
psychology.  Any re-focusing for ICP, INC. targets groups 
needing to be offered platforms, given a place to voice 
their views…..not for members to bandstand for their 
personal “cause” or “concern.” This is a critical fine- line-
in-the-sand between professional activism and social 
justice activism that is political and vigilante . 

Education and Re-Education. As an educational 501c3 US 
incorporation, ICP,INC is restricted from political 
activities and promotions. The objective is to educate and 
re-educate, globally and in all environmental and ecological 
circumstances: Presenting scientific psychology and 
discipline related knowledge from the regions where 
ANNUAL MEETINGS ARE ORGANIZED AND 
CONDUCTED. 

Covering idiosyncratic advocacy with an ersatz scientific 
cloak of objectivity becomes transparent when viewed by 
eyes trained in a different culture.  No more concealing 
individual or group biases than the emperor’s new clothes.  It 
would be more open and mission-related to take time to 
somehow call attention to COUNCIL members who are 
suffering from groups of scientists and governments who 
actively persecute colleague psychologists.  Two former ICP 
presidents come to mind and heart:  Dr. Natividad Dayan, 
president 2004-056, and her husband Roger Dayan 
[government]; and Dr. Bob Perloff, president 1976-77 
[scientists].  

A new year’s toast of appreciation to President Porter for 
reporting concerns about cold blooded murders; 
starvations and separated families; and to President Elect 
Ana Guil-Bozal for calling out sympathy for the 
"pateras" who are continually arriving from neighboring 
Africa, full of people who often see their hopes succumb 
and even their families’ lives in the currents of the Strait 
of Gibraltar.                                   

Sending a BE WELL wish for your  2019,  

Ann Marie O’Roark  
ps. The Henry James Garrett quote below 
Captures a lot of the ICP, INC’s mission 
concept. 
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December 7 2018 

Past activities: 2018 year, I promoted ICP activities, 
membership and ICP annual convention within the European 
Federation of Psychologists' Associations (EFPA, http://
www.efpa.eu/). 2019 year, I will continue to promote ICP 
activities, membership and ICP 2019 Càdiz, (Spain) 
Convention.  

Currently, there are 36 member associations, which together 
represent over 300,000 psychologists and include all 28 
members’ states of the European Union. EFPA represents 
European psychology vis-à-vis the European Union, the 
Council of Europe, and other international. Previous Biennial 
European Congress of Psychology were held in Amsterdam 
in 1989, Budapest in 1991, Tampere in 1993, Athens in 1995, 
Dublin in 1997, Rome in 1999, London 2001, Vienna in 
2003, Granada in 2005, Prague in 2007, Oslo in 2009, 
Istanbul in 2011, Stockhom in 2013. The European Congress 
of Psychology 2015 takes place in Milan, Italy. The 
2017, European Congress of Psychology in Amsterdam. The 
European Congress of Psychology 2019 will take place in 
Moscow: July 2-5 (https://ecp2019.ru/). 

Future Plans: In the coming year I will continue promote 
ICP activities, membership and ICP annual convention within 
the EFPA organization. 

At present EFPA and its Member Associations are 
concerned with educational programs aimed at 
promoting psychological competencies in the field of 
migration phenomena and design of policies concerning 
them. The current migration dynamics are different from 
even those of the recent past: as a consequence of the 
structural conditions fostering the flows. Current forms 
shows some limitations in territories where they have been 
carried out in convincing and systematic ways. Psychologists 
are considered competent professionals to implement 
models and methods. According to this perspective, EFPA 
considers a strategy where psychological knowledge can be 
useful to understand and intervene on migration dynamics 
and be made available and used appropriately. In that 
context, an irreplaceable role is that of academic training.  

News from the Liaison Organization: EFPA calls for 
action: support structures academic psychology. Considering 
this, EFPA asks the Association Members to make efforts to 
encourage and support the structures of academic psychology 
(e.g. at Departmental, Faculty, School and postgraduate 
levels) in their Country.  

These efforts should promote and incentivise curricula 
and other educational initiatives (e.g. specialist training for 
teachers and social workers; methodological and psycho-
social support to operators having extensive contact with 
migrant and refugee children and young people) focussing on 
migration phenomena. Psychology and psychologists know 
that the rights formulated in the Universal Declaration are 
fundamental for the promotion of wellbeing of mankind. 
Rights violations often result in heavy bodily damages and 
psychological impairments.  

On the individual level, Human Rights violations lead to 
individual suffering, depression, and trauma. Human Rights 
violations are also often a significant preceding condition for 
political and religious extremism and radicalization ending 
up in war, repression and terrorism. Thus, Human Rights 
violations do not only cause severe injuries for the victims 
but also affect societies on the whole.  
Psychologists can help to overcome or at least reduce the 
most severe consequences of Human rights violations. They 
have expertise of handling depression and trauma and they 
apply this professional knowledge when they work, for 
example, in refugee camps. They know about the conditions 
to be fulfilled so that victims may be helped to feel integrated 
into society of humans again.For more details, see the 
website http://www.efpa.eu/.  
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ADVOCATING FOR PSYCHOLOGISTS 

A comprehensive and effective mental health system is an 
urgent priority for the Australian community and the 
APS, and we will continue to raise our voice on this 
important issue.   

This week the Australian Government released the terms 
of reference for the Productivity Commission inquiry into 
mental health, which will examine the effectiveness of 
current mental health programs and whether the investment 
in mental health is delivering value for money and the best 
outcomes for individuals, their families, society and the 
economy. In Victoria, a Mental Health Royal Commission is 
likely following this week’s election. We will ensure that 
psychologists are well represented in these discussions. 

Mental health is, of course, just one of the topics on which 
we will be campaigning on, especially in the lead up to the 
Budget in April and the Federal Election, likely to be held in 
May. We are working on the APS election manifesto, in 
which we will prioritise the issues of most importance across 
our membership. Many thanks to the members who have 
reached out to provide input on this. 

Last week, I spent three days in Perth, where I attended 
the 2nd National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Suicide Prevention and World Indigenous Suicide 
Prevention Conference. It was gratifying to meet with peers 
and learn about the great work being done and the 
commitment to resolving the many challenges we face in this 
regard. 

Work to support Indigenous psychologists and culturally 

competent psychology training as part of our 
commitment to the social and emotional wellbeing of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians continues at 
the APS. Members can expect us to be much more vocal on 
the issue of suicide, which is of such great concern across 
many communities in Australia, in the months and years 
ahead, as part of our commitment to shaping the public 
agenda for psychologists. 

Celebrating Psychology Week, gender diversity in APS 
leadership and a state visit 
Psychology Week is the annual awareness campaign run by 
the APS to promote the contribution of psychologists to 
Australian life. It is part of our work to educate the public 
about how psychology can contribute to understanding and 
solutions in the case of important issues affecting individuals 
and society. 

This year, we’ve enjoyed much positive feedback on our 
campaign to address loneliness. Governments, researchers 
and health professionals are increasingly concerned about 
the impact of social isolation as more Australians of all ages 
report experiencing loneliness, raising questions about the 
causes and implications of this issue. It has also rightly 
captured the attention of the nation’s media. 

Psychologists are particularly well placed to explain and 
solve this social issue. We partnered with Swinburne 
University to conduct the most comprehensive research into 
loneliness in Australia. It revealed that one in four 
Australians report loneliness and confirmed that loneliness 
is impacting on physical as well as mental health. Our 
Psychology Week resources include evidence-based tips to 
help Australians to improve social connections. 

APS features strongly at international applied psychology 
conference 

Professor Lyn Littlefield OAM FAPS  
I recently attended the 29th International Congress of 
Applied Psychology (ICAP), which was held from 26-30 
June 2018, in Montreal, Canada. The Congress theme was 
‘Psychology: Connecting Science to Solutions’. 
Approximately 3000 delegates took the opportunity to learn 
about some of the cutting-edge developments in applied 
psychology and network with international colleagues. 
Several of the presentations were delivered by APS members. 

There were many presentations which focused on how 
psychology can help with societal issues. A keynote address 
from Telmo Mourinho Baptista (European Federation of 
Psychologists Association) focused on solving the world’s 
problems with the help of psychology. James Ogloff (APS 
member) presented a keynote address on using psychological 
science to contribute to public safety in the case of terrorists 
and lone-actor violence perpetrators. One of the State of the 
Art lectures even focused on understanding toxic leadership, 
with an analysis of Donald Trump’s leadership style. 

There were also a number of presentations addressing the 
role of psychology in primary health care. Robyn Vines 
(APS member) led a symposium on the role of psychology in 
integrated mental health care from an international 
perspective. Of particular interest was hearing about the 
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Norwegian experience from Tor Levin Hoffgaard (President, 
Norwegian Psychological Association), where they have 
managed to persuade the government to fund psychologists 
to conduct the initial assessments for people accessing 
primary mental health services. 

Psychology education and training from an international 
perspective was also covered, including keynote addresses 
and symposia on international competencies in psychology 
and internationalisation and training of psychologists from a 
global perspective. 

I gave a keynote address titled ‘Building the capacity of 
professional psychology and the services they deliver’, 
where I spoke about the history of Better Outcomes (ATAPS) 
and Better Access (Medicare), the current mental health 
reforms and APS involvement in national projects (including 
KidsMatter and headspace) which have contributed to the 
increased presence of psychology in government-funded 
services. 

I also took part in a panel session with the CEOs from the 
Canadian Psychological Association (CPA) and the 
American Psychological Association (APA), where we 
discussed ‘Driving psychology’s business opportunities and 
challenges working on behalf of organized psychology. 

The Congress coincided with a number of international 
psychology meetings, which I also attended on behalf of 
the APS. These included the General Assembly of the 
International Union of Psychological Science, which 
discussed their strategic plan, a number of Board and Board 
Executive meetings for the International Association of 
Applied Psychology (IAAP), and the AGM of the CPA. I also 
met with the President and new CEO of the British 
Psychological Society, a number of APA officers and staff, 
and the Executive of the International Council of Psychology. 

The next ICAP to celebrate 100 years of the IAAP, the 
body responsible for ICAP, will be held in Cancún, 
Mexico, and promises to be a terrific celebration of the 
achievements of applied psychology. I strongly encourage 
you to start planning your trip! 

Respectfully submitted,  

  

Alliant Educational Foundation  (AEF)  announced Dr. 
Porter as a member of their board of directors executive 
committee during the summer of 2017. AEF is a nonprofit 
organization that partners with Alliant International 
University and other institutions of higher education to 
provide funding and resources to support student 
scholarships and faculty research. 
       
 Board Secretary Porter has been heavily involved with 
Alliant for 22 years and is currently a professor in the 
Clinical Psychology Ph.D. Program at Alliant’s California 
School of Professional Psychology in San Francisco. Porter 
has also held academic appointments at the University of 
New Mexico and the University of Nebraska. She has diverse 
administrative experience with the university, including as 
interim vice president for academic affairs and school-wide 
dean for the California School of Professional Psychology. 
         
 Nationally, Porter is a leader in the American 
Psychological Association, serving as president of the 
Society for the Psychology of Women and on 
the executive committees of other divisions. She is a frequent 
author and presenter, primarily focused on mental health 
service delivery, gender issues, psychotherapy ethics and 
supervision. She was awarded the APA Committee on 
Women’s Distinguished Leadership Award. Porter resides 
in Alameda, California. 
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Publishing News 

 INGRAM made a preliminary bid for the retail 
wholesaling operation of BAKER AND TAYLOR about a 
month ago. They're looking to grow their library business 
which is more profitable than retail store sales according to 
the Publisher's Weekly source.  

 CHILDREN’S BOOKS strong sellers this year. “The 
Meltdown was our bestselling title across the [entire] chain in 
November,” said Kathy Doyle Thomas, executive v-p and 
chief strategy officer for Half Price Books, which has 126 
stores across 17 states. “Since Thanksgiving was early this 
year, there are more shopping days before Christmas. The 
timing of Christmas is great, too. It’s on a Tuesday, so people 
will have one more weekend to get their shopping in before 
the big day. Weather has already hit us hard in some of our 
markets, but if it holds out, we think this will be a great 
holiday season for us.” All of the stores that Publishers 
Weekly follows for sales indications are showing strong 
children's book sales. YEAH!  

 AMAZON out of stock with no shipping date on your 
book? Send your customers to BarnesandNoble.com where 
books will ship in a matter of days, not months. Amazon says 
Ingram isn't shipping their orders and Ingram says Amazon 
isn't placing them. Don't get caught in the middle - just get 
your readers to buy elsewhere. In January, life - and 
inventories - will return to normal. BooksaMillion.com does 
not seem to have delays either.  
 
 BOOK STAGRAMING a new term for you? It was for 
me! Created out of the powerful relationship of "influencers" 
with Instagram, the latest breakfast meeting by PW 
(PubTechConnect) in November examined the power of 
publicity done through those who have targeted followers on 
platforms such as Instagram or Pinterest. "Influencer 
marketing traces its roots to industries such as fashion, 
beauty, and luxury travel, where it is now a prime marketing 
tool. But books, the panelists suggested, are also a good fit 
for the approach—especially since people who read tend to 
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be very passionate about books." The article emphasized, 
however, that you need to research the influencers carefully. 
After all, getting the word out to readers is the point - not just 
getting it out there.  

 Okay, my Christmas cards are NOT done yet, but as the 
song says, there are "12 Days of Christmas" so I will have 
them in the mail long before the 11 lords are leaping.(Ihope!)  
Enjoy your special days and times. May your stocking be 
filled with either books or gift cards for books. May your 
guests all be pleasant. May you have time to read, to laugh, 
to rest. And may your 2019 bring you all that you dream.  
Keep reading and writing! See you next month.  

Nancy Q.  

UN General Assembly is convening a four-day Global 
Summit of organizations, Economists and individuals from 
all public and Private Sector from 28 - 31, January 2019 in 
London (UK) to assess the worst global economic down turn 
since the Great Depression.  

The aim is to identify emergency and long-term responses 
to mitigate the impact of the crisis, especially on vulnerable 
populations, and initiate a needed dialogue on the 
transformation of the international financial architecture, 
taking into account the needs and concerns of all countries of 
the world. 

The United Nations summit coming up in January was 
mandated at the Follow-up International Conference on 
Financing held in June 2018 in New-York. Member States 
requested the General Assembly to organize the meeting "at 
the highest level". 

Registration to this Summit is absolutely "free" and 
strictly for invited individuals and organizations from 
Asia, Europe, Middle East, Africa and America's.  

As an invitee, you have received a registration code UN/
85753/2019-UK with the invitation letter, which grants you 
access for us to give you the registration form with 
accommodate receipt issue by Comfort Inn Hotel to confirm 
your stay.  

The United Nations General Assembly will sponsor free 
travel costs and all-round flight tickets for all participant. 
Invited participants will only be responsible for their hotel 
accommodation and feeding cost at the Comfort Inn Hotel. 
The International Convention & Exhibition Centre (ICC) 
London, United Kingdom is the venue of this summit, while 
the Comfort Inn Hotel London has been officially designated 
to accommodate all participant for this unique and 
prestigious global financial and economic crisis summit. If 
you require an entry visa to London (UK) to attend this 
meeting, United Nations General Assembly will help you to 
obtain a visa so easily once you confirm your registration. 

About registration form visa flight ticket and other details, 
write an acceptance letter to be part of this event. For more 
information, Call us on +448709452639 and also Send us e-
mail: un.org.uk1988@outlook.com  

You are invited to take part in the 2019 International 
Conference on  Global Financial and Economic Crisis. 

We look forward to meeting you in London. Ms. Michelle 
Genevieve (2019 Organizing Secretary) Communication and 
Public Affairs. 

Publish Your Next  
Article in the  

International NGO  

Journal International NGO 

Journal (INGOJ) welcomes submission of full length 
research, short communication and review manuscripts.  
INGOJ is founded to publish proposals, appraisals and 
reports of NGO projects. The aim is to have centralized 
information for NGO activities where stakeholders including 
beneficiaries of NGO services can find useful information 
about ongoing projects and where to obtain particular 
assistance. Also prospective donors will easily find 
information about different NGOs and decide which to fund 
on specific projects.  

INGOJ is NOT peer reviewed.  
Abstracts and full texts of all articles published in the journal 
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can be read online without any form of restriction. Articles 
published in IJPDS are widely read and cited. INGOJ has an 
h5-index of 10 on Google Scholar  Metrics. 

Submit your manuscript online:  
https://academicjournals.org/journal/INGOJ/authors  

http://ms.academicjournals.org/  

Welcome!  The Austrian Association of Social Work (obds) 
hosts 2019 European Conference. We will provide a broad 
variety of keynotes, panels and paper sessions. Meet 
colleagues from all over the world in workshops at the 
locations where social work is provided! Our Motto: Social 
work strengthening relationships at the heart of thriving, 
healthy and peaceful communities: respecting human rights, 
safeguarding wellbeing, increasing participation, 
protecting the environment https://www.ifsw2019.com/de/  

World Area Chair Coordinator Report by 
Dr. Sandra E. S. Neil PhD, ICP World Area 
Chair Coordinator 2014-2019 

Area Chairs are appointed for the purpose of promoting 
the goals of the International Council of Psychologists, 
Inc.  (ICP, Inc.) in a specified geographical area. 

Area Chairs accept responsibility for assisting in the 
development of ICP activities and policies in a specific 
country, a group of countries, or regions within a country, 
with the overall objective of advancing psychology and the 
application of its scientific findings around the world. 

We at ICP, Inc. have the following requirements of area 
chairs: (adapted from by-laws and administrative procedures) 

• Recommending to the Convention Scientific Program 
Chair specific participants, topics, and/or new research 
material from their region. 

• Being a Personal Contacts Facilitator for visiting ICP 
members from other countries and assisting members from 
their country to make contacts with members in the 
countries they will be visiting. 

• Suggesting and proposing regional meetings as possible 
that are near to convention sites 

• Submitting pictures and articles about psychologists from 
their region for use in the IP or on the web. 

• Publicizing ICP activities and conventions in professional 
and academic newsletters, websites, or other media. 

• Contacting members in their area twice a year for updates 
in contact information, conveying conference information, 
soliciting new members, and gathering questions or 
suggestions to send on to the RACC and WACC. 

• Members not responsive to the 3rd dues request are 
contacted by the Membership Chair and/or Area Chair [or 
WACC]. 

  
Dr. Neil Extends an Invitation to Area Chairs and Those 
Interested in Becoming Chairs. 

I look forward to receiving your reports by email:  
office@satiraustralia.com 

Wishing you all and your families a very happy and safe 
festive season.  

Respectfully submitted by Dr Sandra E. S. Neil 
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ICP – NEW MEMBER FORM 
Thank you for your interest in joining ICP!

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Please fill out the form below and mail to ICP with a first year’s dues check to PO Box 20371, 
Boulder CO, 80304.  
Items with an asterisk * must be filled in.

A MEMBER: is a psychologist or professional in an allied discipline field who:
•holds or is eligible to hold membership in a national psychological association 

affiliated with the International Union of Psychological Science (IUPsyS), or
•meets comparable requirements in their discipline or in a particular country, as 

determined by the application review agent, and 
•has been actively engaged for a period of not less than two years prior to 

application for membership in professional work or study that is primarily focused on 
quality of life, wellness and is psychological in nature.

A STUDENT AFFILIATE: is a graduate student or full-time undergraduate student who:
•is actively working toward a degree or certificate in psychology or
•is in an area of study involving major emphasis on psychological aspects of a related field study.

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Are you a student?  Yes      No
2. Information about you 

First Name:  ______________________________________________________ 
Last Name (for Alphabetical Listing):  __________________________________ 

  Preferred Mailing Address:    Home       Work 

Telephone: Country Code: _____  Telephone Number: __________________________ 
Email: _____________________________________________________________ 

3. Name of your work /educational institution (where you are currently active)
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Please indicate your highest degree and year obtained 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Are you a member of your national psychology organization?   Yes      No
     If yes, please enter its name:  ___________________________________________________ 

6. Please describe your professional interests in 2-3 sentences for posting in the ICP member directory: 

7. Please help us understand your work setting: 
       Approximately what percentage of your work occurs in each of the following settings? 
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8. Approximately what percentage of your work focuses on each of the following activities? 

Directory Listing: Please check one 

   You may list my name, country, email, and interests 
   You may list only my name, country, interests 
   Please do not include my information in the directory  

Dues: ________________________________________ (please see categories below. Select the country in 

which you work) 

Dues Amount by Country of Residence  

World Bank Data on per capita income per country: Highest - $35,000: Level A; $20,000-$34,999 - Level B; Below $20,000 

Level C.  

Country Level A - Dues $100 
Australia, Austria, Bahrain, Belgium, Brunei, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, 
Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Kuwait, Luxembourg, Macau, Malta, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Oman, 
Qatar, San Marino, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, United Arab Emirates, 
United Kingdom, United States 

Country Level B - Dues $60  
Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Bahamas, Bulgaria, Chile, Croatia, Cyprus, Equatorial Guinea, Estonia, Greece, 
Hungary, Iran, Kazakhstan, Latvia, Lithuania, Malaysia, Mauritius, Panama, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Saint 
Kitts and Nevis, Seychelles, Slovakia, Slovenia, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, Uruguay 

Country Level C - Dues $25  
Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belarus, Belize, Benin, Bhutan, 
Bolivia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Botswana, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cambodia, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central 
African Republic, Chad, China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Dem. Rep., Congo, Rep., Costa Rica, Côte d'Ivoire, 
Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Gambia, Georgia, Ghana, Grenada, 
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Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kiribati, 
Kosovo, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Macedonia, Madagascar, Malawi, Maldives, Mali, Marshall 
Islands, Mauritania, Mexico, Micronesia, Moldova, Mongolia, Montenegro, Morocco, Mozambique, Myanmar, Namibia, 
Nauru, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Rwanda, 
Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, São Tomé and Principe, Senegal, Serbia, Sierra Leone, Solomon 
Islands, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Tajikistan, Tanzania, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Togo, Tonga, 
Tunisia, Turkmenistan, Tuvalu, Uganda, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Vanuatu, Vietnam, West Bank and Gaza, Zambia, 
Zimbabwe 

Thank you for completing the membership renewal form!   
Please mail this form and dues to PO Box 20371, Boulder Colorado 80304 

You can also access membership forms and payment links at: www.icpweb.org/membership 
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Board of Directors 
Executive Committee (2018-2019) 

President 
Natalie Porter, PhD 
Alliant University, CA, USA 
Professor Emeritus 
E-mail: nporter@alliant.edu    

President-elect 
Anna Guil Boazl, PhD 
University of Seville, Spain 
E-mail: anaguil@us.es  

Past President 
Jean Lau Chin, EdD 
Adelphi University, NY, USA 
CEO Services, USA 
E-mail: ceosesrvices@yahoo.com    

Treasurer  
Nancy Sidun, PsyD 
Tripler Army Medical Center, HI, USA 
E-mail: n.sidun@HAWAIIANTEL.NET    

Secretary  
Justina Aire, PhD 
Saint George’s University, Grenada,West 
Indies 
E-mail: jaire@sgu.edu  

Board Directors at Large 

Term 2016-2019 
Michelle Downey, PsyD 
Downey Associates, USA  
E-mail: michelle.Downey@gmail.com      

George Hu, PsyD 
Shanghai United Family Hospital & 
Clinics, China 
E-mail: hu.george@ufh.com.cn  

Term 2017-2020 
Josephine Tan, PhD 
Lakehead University, Canada 
E-mail: jtan@lakeheadu.ca  

Andrew Simon, PhD 
Seton Hall University, NJ, USA 
E-mail: andfsimon@gmail.com  

Term 2018-2021 
Elaine Congress, DSW 
Fordham University, NY, USA   
E-mail: congress@fordham.edu    

Amina Muazzam, PhD 
Lahore College for Women University, 
Pakistan 
E-mail: amina_muazzam@hotmail.com    

Student Board Member 

Term 2018-2019 
Swati Bajpai, PhD 
All India Institute of Medical Sciences, 
India  
E-mail: ms.swatibajpai@gmail.com  

Secretary General 
Merry Bullock, PhD 
Consultant, Int’l Psychology , CO, USA 
ICP, INC. SECRETARIAT OFFICE, USA 
E-mail: ICPIncInfo@gmail.com   

Standing Committees 

Annual Board Meetings and 
Scientific Program Conference 
1.  Scientific Program Chair 
     1.1 Proposals Review Panel 
     1.2 Conference Program Book 
     1.3  In Absentia Posters Chair 
     1.4  Travel Assistance Grants 
     1.5.  Continuing Education Chair 
2.  Local arrangements Chair 
    2.1  Meeting Rooms, Hotel Rooms,  
           Hostels, Tours, Travel  
           Information: air, bus, taxi,  
           train, ship Meals, Banquet,    
            Opening Reception. 
3.  Long Range Conference Planning 
     Chair 
       3.1  Proposal Seeking for 3-5 years 
       3.2   Proposal Development 
               Coaching [Site, budget info] 

Archives     OPEN                                      
Akron U. Archives of American History of 
Psychology, Director: David Baker 

Area Chairs Coordinator  
Sandra E. Neil, PhD 
Satir Centre of Australia, Australia 
E-mail: office@satiraustralia.com  
Area Chair Names: ICPWEB.ORG  

Awards Coordinator 
Josephine Tan, PhD (Chair) 
Lakehead University, Canada 
E-mail: jtan@lakeheadu.ca  

Bylaws & Policies       OPEN 
In-Process Bylaws Updating Manager: 
Secretary General & Ad Hoc Committee 

Communications 
International Psychologist (IP) [newsletter] 
Special BiAnnualSection: International 
Understanding[IU] 
Editor: Ann Marie O’Roark, PhD 
AO’ Independent Practice: Ret’d 
Organizational Development Consultant & 
Author, FL, USA 
E-mail: annoroark@bellsouth.net  
Associate Editor:  Genomary Krigbaum-
Pérez, PsyD 

Website Editor: Merry Bullock, PhD 
Consultant, Int’l Psychology , CO, USA 
ICP, INC. SECRETARIAT OFFICE, USA 
E-mail: ICPIncInfo@gmail.com   

Leader Guidebook and Membership OPEN 
DIRECTORY [every 3-4 years]            

AD HOC: Social Media 
Amina Muazzam, PhD 
Lahore College for Women University, 
Pakistan 

E-mail: amina_muazzam@hotmail.com  

AD HOC: Webinar Program 
Andrew Simon, PhD 
Seton Hall University, NJ, USA 
E-mail: andfsimon@gmail.com  

Continuing Education Chair 
Debbie Joffe Ellis, PhD, USA    

Finance Committee 
Nancy Sidun, PhD (Treas., Acting Chair) 
Investment Committee 
Nancy Sidun, PsyD (Chair) 
Tripler Army Medical center, HI, USA 
E-mail: n.sidun@HAWAIIANTEL.NET  

Membership Committee 
Andrew Simon, PhD (Chair) 
Seton Hall University, NJ, USA 
E-mail: andfsimon@gmail.com  

Nominations & Elections  
Jean Lau Chin, EdD (Chair) 
Adelphi University, NY, USA 
CEO Services, USA 
E-mail: ceosesrvices@yahoo.com     

Parlamentarians 
Florence Denmark, PhD 
Pace University, IN, NY 
E-mail: fdenmark@pace.edu  

Parlamentarian-Consultant to Board 
Ann Marie O’Roark, PhD 
Ret’d Organizational Development 
Consultant & Author, FL, USA  
E-mail: annoroark@bellsouth.net  

ICP, INC Awards 

Distinguished Contributions and 
Service to International Psychology 
and the International Council of 
Psychologist, INC.   
The Frances Mullin Award. Submit to 
Anna Laura Comunian, PhD   
E-mail: annalaura.comunian@unipd.it  

Feminist Research and Service  
The Denmark-Gunvald Award. Submit to 
Donna Goetz, PhD 
 E-mail: dgoetz@elmhurst.edu  

Early Career Research In 
International Psychology  
The Sukumune- Bain Award.  Submit to 
Cecilia Cheng, PhD 
E-mail: ceci-cheng@hku.hk  

Advanced Research and Service in 
International Psychology  
The Fukuhara Award. Submit to Ann Marie 
O’Roark, PhD 
E-mail: annoroark@bellsouth.net  

In Absentia Graduate Student ICP 
Conference Poster Exhibit Award 
The Dayan-O’Roark Award. Submit to 
Anna Laura Comunian, PhD 
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WWW.ICPWEB.ORG  

E-mail: annalaura.comunian@unipd.it  

ICP, INC. Area Chairs 
[Last Known Representative] 

ALASKA. Wilfred A Cassell 
AUSTRIA. Rosewith Roth 
AUSTRALIA. Josephine Milne-Home; 
Sandra Neil 
BARBADOS. Jacqueline A. Conley 
CANADA. Josephine Tan 
CARIBBEAN. Lockie Johnson 
EGYPT. Nabil El-Zahar 
ENGLAND. Denis Trent 
FRANCE/PARIS. Roseline Davido 
ITALY. Anna Laura Comunian 
JAPAN. Masami Maruyama 
SWITZERLAND. Eric Mayor 
CHILE. Marcelo Urra 
NIGERIA. Amos Alao 
MICHIGAN. Gail Berkove 
MALTA. Mark Borg 
MARYLAND. Charlotte Losero Callens 

ICP Liaison Correspondents 

Coordinator: Jean Lau Chin 

American Psychological Association 
Division 52 (OPEN) 

International Association of Applied 
Psychology (Jean Lau Chin, 
ceosesrvices@yahoo.com) 

International Association for Cross-
Cultural Psychology (Tara Pir, 
tarapirimces@msn.com) 

Association of Asian Psychology (OPEN)  

International Union of Psychological 
Science (OPEN) 

World Federation of Mental Health  (Joy 
Rice, jkrice@wisc.edu) 

Canadian Psychological Association  
(Josephine Tan, jtan@lakeheadu.ca) 

Australian Psychological Society (Sandra 
Neil, rls@melbpc.org.au) 

Society for the Psychology of Women (Joan 
Chrisler, jcchr@conncoll.edu) 

Inter-American Society of Psychologists 
(OPEN) 

European Congress of Psychology  
(Anna Laura Comunian, 
annalaura.comunian@unipd.it) 

International Organization for the Study of 
Group Tensions (Ronald P. Rohner) 

Association for Women in Psychology 
(Lynn Collins, collins@lasalle.edu) 
  

Association of Iranian Psychologists (Tara 
Pir, tarapirimces@msn.com) 

Spanish Society of Psychotherapy & Group 
Techniques  
(Ana Guil Boaz, anaguil@us.es) 

        Dr. Merry Bullock 
          Secretary General 
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SECOND CALL FOR 
NOMINATIONS FOR THE 
ICP, INC 2019 BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS 

Send nominations for ICP,INC  
Spring Ballot -  

POSITIONS TO BE FILLED: 

*PRESIDENT ELECT.   
SECRETARY.   

*TREASURER.  DIRECTOR 
AT LARGE (2) 

*2018-19 NOMINATIONS 
AND ELECTIONS 

COMMITTEE 

SEND SUGGESTIONS TO 
YOUR AREA CHAIR OR A 

MEMBER OF THE 2019 N&E 
COMMITTEE

ICP SECRETARIAT 
ICP, PO Box 20371,  Boulder, CO    

icpincinfo@gmail.com   
Phone Number:  1-303-717-3024 

https://www.icpweb.org/

The International 
Psychologist Volume 59 

Issue 1 - Deadline February 
28th, 2019  

Issue 2 - Deadline May 10th, 
2019

2011 Interdisciplinary Association
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